
i ; C—lf when-leaving-the picnic site.Turkey » n Cooking will be done more
(from Dag®' lo) conveniently with long-hand-

kindle eharcoal. - led forks, tongs, skewers,
id vvay to kipdle char- -skillets and saucepans. It is
’to use dry, crumpled easier, too, if you have long-

lS
or a ‘light substance handled swabs or brushes

celSier, under the pile for barbecue sauce.
warcoal. Then simply lite

:
rnier as in starting an ,

.PT wood fire, it may • Dairy Program
q little fanning to get (From page 1)
harcoal kindled. When

°

o grey or whitish spots completion of the cattle jud-
s
j .he edge of charcoal, ®ln ® on *arm °l

‘lans that it is kindled. Ctorenc® Keener. Manheim
mmutes or so it wUI be R}’ recommended a program

20 m'nn'r of strict culling to upgradeenough t g • .the cows in the herd, and
rflie chare03* cil€r ai*d the purchase of outstanding
,rs who join m the cook- brood cows for mating with
-should wear heavy, fire- proven sires to build the fu-
;d gloves both in build- ture herd,

the fire and using it. A Great Brooks Farm last
troof or fire-resistant ap- year had an average produc-
,js a safeguard, too. tion per cow of just under

({ would be well to have 600 pounds of butterfat, but
hand a sprinkling can full perhaps of more interest to
water—one with a long Holstein bdeeders locally is

preferred to douse that the farm was the breed-
fire jn an emergency or er of two bulls curently in
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the stud at Southern Penn-
sylvania , Breeders' Coopera-
tive. of 135.4 and capture the

Wimarjo Pabst Regal Luci youth division title,
fer, known as SH-49, Regal, Bollinger in winning the
and Langdonhurst Orrhsby men’s division, received a
Burke Lad, SH-53, Lad, pur model Holstein" cow. For his
chased from Farnham Smith championship award he was
of the Great Brooks Farm, 'presented a rotating trophy
are both rated Gold Medal from J. W. Eshelman, Inc.
sires by their breed associa- and a permanent trophy
tions. "m from Wirthmore Feeds, Inc.

Meanwhile Elam Bollinger
of Manheim R 1 was racking
up a score of 146.7 of a pos-
sible 150 points to capture
the men’s division and the
grandchampionship in the
dairy cattle judging. The la-
dies were well represented
in the contest when 'Mrs.
Richard Hess, Strasburg Rl,
piled up 144.7 to take the
women’s division honors and
reserve championship in the
placing Gerald Kreider of
Quaryville Rl, saw the cows
enough like official judge
Howard Weiss of Lebanon
saw them to amass a total

A silver cream and sugar
set was presented to Mrs.
Hess for her win in her divi-
sion and a trophy for her
'reserve championship was
presented by Wolgemuth
Brothers, Inc.

Other winners in order of
their placing and the award
they received were as fol-
lows. Men: 2, Nelson Kreid-
er, Mariheim Rl, cow halter;
3. Donald Trimble, Quarry-
ville Rl, pipe wrench; 4. Isa-
ac K. Eby, Ephrata R3; 5.
Albert R. Frey, Manheim R2

Women: 2. Mrs. Carl L.
Martin, Ephrata Rl, cream
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pitcher; 3. Mrs. H. Leroy
Welk, Strasburg, butter dish
4. Mrs. Kenneth Skiles, Nar-
von Rl; 5. Geraldine -Her-
shey, Manheim El.

Youth: 1. Gerald Kreider,
Quarryville Rl, model cow;
2. Donald Bollinger, Man-
heim Rl, cow halter; 3. Paul
H. Martin, Ephrata Rl, cow
halter; 4. Clarence Bauman,
Lancaster R7; 5. Sterling El-
mer, Lancaster R6.

• S.P.A.B.C. Show
(From page D

calf class, will have over 40
contenders. The largest
Guernsey class the show has
ever seen will feature 21
two year olds

Entries break down as fol-
lows: Holstein - 170, Guern-
sey - 84, Jersey - 65, Ayshire
- 58, and Brown Swiss - 23.
Total entries in the show
last year was 333 head .

A BAKER’S DOZEN*
BAKED

I ~l I I service fadlities are interconnected to provide a giantelectric power
pool serving in Pennsylvania! New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware and

\ 'Wf T 7 Washington. D. C. This huge network of interconnecting
\ J / \ |\ r j lines assures adequate electric power to eighteen million

people. One of the first power grids in the country, this interconnect

Talk about co-operation—the moment you set the oven control, not

one! not two! not three! but a baker’s dozen electric companies go to

tion is now one of the largest in the world and ties together over 8
percent, of the power plant capacity in the nation. The im*

portant fact to you is that through this pooling the companiesm
* firt s/mm can swap and share their power plant energy toward making

«• maximum electricity available at minimum' expense-*

*c. which, in the end, gives you the best possible
service at the lowest practicable price.

'BAKER’S DOZEN Thirteen: From an old-time custom
of giving extra measure to assure satisfied customers. Your
electric company still believes in this extra measure, supply•
ing not only electricity but community development*
citizenship and leadership wherever it serves.

80,000-VOLT MASTER GRID
This high tendon network (nukes it possible to tend high
*oltage power back and forth between the 13companies in
the power pool. Ties with other gridsin New York and in
the New England states make it possible, in emergencies,
to send electric power to places as far away as Canada. PP&L an investor'Cimed* electric company
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